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Abstract: This paper examines the effects of within tree variation on wood density, grain orientation and
anisotropic shrinkage of plantation grown Azadirachta indica. Five 15-year old Azadirachta indica were
randomly selected from a plantation within University of Maiduguri, in the north-eastern part of Nigeria.
Wood samples were prepared from the three height levels, bottom, middle and top, at the sapwood and
heartwood positions of the stem according to BS 373 standard. The wood is dense, dimensionally stable
and has moderate interlocking grain. The average density and grain orientation was found to be 679.48
kg.m-3 and 12.28o respectively while the average tangential-radial shrinkage ratio and volumetric shrinkage
was 1:1.71 and 12.78% respectively. Among tree variation had a marked effect on wood density and
anisotropic shrinkage of the wood (p < 0.05) but does not significantly influenced grain orientation (p >
0.05). A strong negative correlation was established between density and shrinkage properties. But, the
relationship between grain orientation and anisotropic shrinkage was positive. Thus, it may be possible
to use density and grain orientation biometry to predict anisotropic shrinkage of the wood and its
dimensional stability.
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INTRODUCTION

The ever increasing market demand for ‘traditional’
high quality timber in Nigeria has resulted in over
exploitation of very strong and durable species like
Milicia excelsa, Khaya spp., Afzelia africana, Nuclea
diderrichii, Triplochiton scleroxylon, Terminalia spp
etc. The resultant effect of this is the scarcity of these
species in timber market. This become more
pronounced in markets located in the Sudano-sahelian
region which hitherto depend on the supply of timber
from rainforest and derived savanna zone of the
country.  Because the traded timber comes from the
rainforest and derived savanna regions, there is very
little information on the properties of timber species
from sudano-sahelia region, hence their utilization
potential is limiting. However, in selecting a tree
species for structural and construction works and its
inclusion in future large forest plantation programme,
information on the wood properties is essential.

Among the problems militating against the
utilization of timber species for structural and
construction works, dimensional stability and warping
of the wood present the major problem. This problem

is believed to be caused by variation in wood
anisotropic shrinkage in both radial and axial direction
[1,2,3], grain orientation [4,5] and variation in wood density
within a tree [1,6,7]. Apart from dimensional changes,
density, grain orientation and anisotropic shrinkage are
some of the factors on which the utilization potentials
of timber species are based. For example, density has
been reported to be a general indicator of cell size and
also a good predictor of strength, stiffness, ease of
drying, machining, and hardness of the wood [6].
Indeed, much of the variation in wood strength, both
between and within species, can be attributed to
differences in wood density [1].

Similar to wood density, almost all the mechanical
properties of wood including strength, toughness,
modulus of elasticity and shrinkage anisotropy depend
on the grain orientation. Wood grain represents the
orientation of all axial elements rather than that of
individual cells, and is an important factor for timber
utilization [5]. The grain direction of wood is usually
parallel to the longitudinal direction of the stem.
However, fluctuation in grain orientation may occur
within the tree cross section and along the stem height
[4]. This fluctuation in grain orientation in both radial
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and axial directions results in the development of
spiral, interlocking and wavy grains in wood. In lumber
industry, the sawing of a log is often done with
precision along the grain in order to obtain best
possible strength and form stability [5]. Anisotropic
shrinkage of wood on the other hand is governed to a
large extent by its anatomical structure, grain
orientation and density [1,3,8]. Unequal shrinkage across
the wood sections had been reported to be one of the
major factor causing surface checks, warping and other
drying defects [8].

This study was undertaking to study the effect of
within tree variation on wood density, grain orientation
and anisotropic shrinkage of plantation grown A. indica
in the sudano-sahelian region of Nigeria. The tree was
chosen because of its abundance and favorable
adaptation to the ecological condition of the region.  It
is thus expected that the result of study will provide
baseline information for the utilization potential of A.
indica for structural and construction works.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The trees of A. indica used for this study were
felled from a plantation within the University of
Maiduguri, in the north-eastern part of Nigeria, located
on latitude 11o30"N and longitude 14045"E. The climate
is hot and dry for most part of the year. The average
annual rainfall is 650mm with a relative humidity of
42-49%. The soil type is generally sandy loam and
well drained [9].

Five trees of fairly straight and cylindrical bole
with no sign of mechanical damage or attack by fungi
and insects were randomly selected from the plantation.
The sampled trees were felled approximately 15cm to
the ground and neatly de-branched. From each tree,
two-sample billets of 30cm were taken at three height
levels: bottom (30cm above ground), middle (50% of
clear bole height and top (80% of clear bole height).
One billet from each sampling height was used for
density and shrinkage determination while the other
was used for grain orientation measurement. 

Sample Preparation for Wood Density and
Shrinkage Determination: One billet from each
sampling height was used for this study. From each
billet, 5cm thick board parallel to the stem axis were
cut in the north, south, east and west directions
respectively. Wood samples of dimension 2cm x 2cm
x 30cm were then cut according to British standard
specification BS373 [10,11] at the heart and sapwood
portion from each boards. The brownish inner wood
portion was regarded as the heart wood, while the
lighter outer portion was taken as the sapwood. Thus
the samples were carefully labeled based on sample

tree (1-5), sampling height (1-3) and sampling radius
(1-2). Thereafter, the samples were sawn into cubes of
2cm x 2cm x 2cm for density and shrinkage
determination.

Determination of Wood Density: The wood density
was determined using freshly cut samples of 2 cm x 2
cm x 2 cm. All samples were weighed with electronic
weighing balance while the volume of each sample was
computed based on their dimensions. The samples were
then oven dried at a temperature of 102 ± 3oC and
weighed at interval until a constant weight was
obtained. The samples were then cooled over dry silica
gel in desiccator, weighed and their dimensions
measured with the aid of Mitutoyo digital caliper. The
density was then calculated as follows:

         (1)0

0

W
P
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Where; 
P = density (g.cm-3) 
W0 = oven-dry weight (g) 
V0 = volume (cm3)

Measurement of Grain Orientation: The direction
parallel to the longitudinal axis of most of the tapered
wood is called grain direction. Wood grains normally
have their orientation essentially parallel to the
longitudinal axis of the stem. But in many cases, grain
orientation is at slight angle to the longitudinal axis of
the stem. Therefore, the grain orientations were
measured to the longitudinal axis of the sampled disks
in both outer wood (sapwood) and the inner wood
(heartwood) in accordance with [12]. To measure the
grain angle of the outer wood, the bark of each billet
was peeled and polished with an orbital sander to make
grain direction conspicuous. An HP pencil was then
used to draw a line parallel to the main axis of the
disks; the deviation of the grains was then measured to
the line with the aid of a protractor. From each disk,
ten grains were measured in the north-south and east-
west directions. The same procedure was adopted for
the heartwood, except that each billet was first sawn
from the sapwood to the heartwood and planed for
easy identification of the grain.

Determination of Wood Shrinkage: It has been
established that the shrinkage of wood from green to
air dried condition in axial or longitudinal direction is
normally small, thus only the shrinkage from maximum
moisture content (M.M.C.) to oven-dry moisture
content was considered. The samples used for wood
density determination was used for this study, the
samples were soaked in water for 72 hours and
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dimensions were taken at M.M.C. in the longitudinal,
radial and tangential surfaces. The samples were then
oven-dried at temperature of 102 ± 3oC for 48 hours
until the weights of the samples remained constant. The
dimensions of the oven-dried samples were again taken
at the same spots as when they were taken at M.M.C.
Shrinkage was calculated for the longitudinal, radial
and tangential surfaces based on measured dimensions
at soaked and oven-dry conditions. The dimensional
shrinkage in longitudinal, radial and tangential
directions was obtained through the formulae as shown
below:

         (2)
100

1

Dt dt
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Where; 
Tgs = Tangential shrinkage
Rga = Radial shrinkage
Lgs = Longitudinal shrinkage 
Dt = Tangential dimension (mm) at M.M.C.
Dl = Longitudinal dimension (mm) at M.M.C.
Dr – Radial dimension (mm) at M.M.C.
dt = Tangential dimension (mm) at oven dried M.C.
dl = Longitudinal dimension (mm) at oven dried M.C.
dr = Radial dimension (mm) at oven dried M.C.

The volumetric shrinkage (VS) of each sample was
computed using the relationship below:

         (5)4
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RESULT AND DISCUSSION

Density: Wood density has been the focus of many
researches in the past and has traditionally been the
factor on which the utilization potentials of timber
species are based [6,7,11,13]. This could be attributed to
the fact that density has been a very good indicator of
wood strength, stiffness and dimensional stability [1].
The result from this study showed that Azadirachta
indica has medium weight wood. The density ranged
from 643.27 kg.m-3 to 699.37 kg.m-3 with mean value
of 679.48 kg.m-3 (Table 1). This value fall within
629.99 kg.m-3 to 702.41 kg.m-3 reported on neem wood
harvested from free areas in the Sahel savanna zone of
Nigeria [7]. In general, the wood density of plantation
grown A. indica compared well with some commercial
tropical African timbers such as Tectona grandis (480
– 850 kg.m-3), Khaya grandifolia (640 – 730 kg.m-3),

Tieghemella africana (600 – 800 kg.m-3), Milicia
excelsa (550 – 750 kg.m-3), Pterocarpus soyauxi (675
– 815 kg.m-3), Mansonia altissima (590 – 720 kg.m-3),
Pericopsis elata (620 – 700 kg.m-3) and
Entandrophragma cylindricum (460 – 530 kg.m-3)[14].
The range of values obtained in this study fall within
the range of 450-750 kg.m-3 for species suitable for
furniture, sheeting and lining, paquet, veneer wood for
peeling and slicing [15].

Meanwhile, among tree and within tree variation
had a marked effect on wood density of plantation
grown Azadirachta indica (p < 0.05) (Table 2). For
example, it ranged from 680.75 kg.m-3 at the base to
648.99 kg.m-3 at the top of the sampling height and
from 655.69 kg.m-3 in the sapwood to 678.96 kg.m-3 in
the heartwood (Table 1). Thus, the wood density
decreased from the base to the top and from heartwood
to sapwood zone as clearly illustrated in Fig 1. The
decreasing trend of density from the base to the top
has also been reported in the wood of Azadirachta
excelsa [16], Trilepisium madagascariensis and Funtumia
elastica [8] and in Nauclea diderrichii [6]. However,
increase or decrease of density values along tree height
is not always the case in hardwoods [1]. For example,
it has been reported that specific gravity of
Anthocephalus chinensis increases with height [17].
According to [18], wood density is normally high at the
base due to the higher proportion of heartwood
formation at the stump and higher proportion of
juvenile wood near the top. The variation in wood
density observed in this study confirmed that  each
wood have a range of densities reflecting differences
between early and late wood, between pith and outer
rings and between trees on the same site [8].

Grain Orientation: Almost all the characteristics of
wood depend on the grain orientation; some examples
of these include strength, toughness and elasticity [19].
In lumber industry, the sawing of log is often done
with precision along the grain in order to obtain the
best possible strength and form stability. The grain
direction of wood is usually parallel to the longitudinal
direction of the stem [5]. The degree of variation in
grain orientation of A. indica was not much (Table 1
and 2). It ranged between 12.68o-13.08o among the
sampled trees. The grain was observed to follow no
particular pattern along the sampling heights. It
decreased slightly from the base to the middle and then
increased towards the top of the sampling height while
it increased from the heartwood to the sap wood (Fig.
2). The inconsistent change in the grain orientation of
neem tree reflects the presence of inter locking grain.
This presents similarity with tropical hardwoods.
However, the average grain orientation of 12.89o

observed in the wood of A. indica was less than 20o
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suggesting that the grain will not impact negatively on
the sawing and strength properties of the wood [20] but,
it might add value to the attractiveness of the wood
when planed. 

Variation in Anisotropic Shrinkage: The analysis of
variance of the anisotropic shrinkage of the plantation
grown A. indica wood is summarized in Table 2. The
degree of variation in anisotropic shrinkage among
trees was high (P < 0.05). In the longitudinal direction,
it ranged between 0.59% and 0.75% while it was
between 4.39% and 4.92% and, 7.36% and 8.44% in
the radial and tangential direction respectively (Table
1). Similarly, among tree variation had a marked effect
on the volumetric shrinkage of the wood of A. indica
with percentage shrinkage between 12.79% and
13.60%. However, variation in sampling height and
radial position had no significant effect on longitudinal
and radial shrinkage (p > 0.05) except tangential and
volumetric shrinkage (p < 0.05). Within tree variations
shows that shrinkage increases from the base to the top
along the sampling height and from heartwood to
sapwood in the radial and longitudinal directions while
tangential shrinkage and volumetric shrinkage increases
from the base to the middle and then decreased
towards the top in both heartwood and sapwood (Fig.
3). These confirmed the shrinkage behavior of A.
indica wood as earlier reported [2].

The averages of wood shrinkage were found to be
0.65%, 4.64%, 7.93% in longitudinal, radial and
tangential directions respectively. This gave a
volumetric shrinkage of 12.78%. The unequal shrinkage
could be attributed to the anisotropic behavior of wood
when tested along the three directional axes. The
tangential shrinkage was 1.71% greater than radial
shrinkage. This value fall within the range of 1.5% to
3.0% shrinkage factor [ 2 1 ] .  The 1:1.71%
tangential–radial shrinkage recorded in this study was
low, indicating a low risk of deformation in wood
during drying. The ratios of tangential to radial
shrinkage considered to be high are those over 2.2%
[22]. Meanwhile, the 12.78% volumetric shrinkage
recorded is approximately the sum of tangential and
radial shrinkage, thus confirming the negligible
shrinkage in longitudinal direction. The difference
between the longitudinal, radial and tangential
shrinkage is due to the alignment of wood cells [1]. As
water is removed from the cell walls, the cells move
closer together. Movement in the tangential and radial
directions is several times greater than in the
longitudinal direction [20].

Relationship Between Density, Grain Orientation
and Anisotropic Shrinkage of the Wood of A.
Indica: The simple correlation coefficients which

expressed the extent of linear relationship between
density, grain orientation and anisotropic shrinkage of
the wood of A. indica are presented in Table 3. The
relationship between density and anisotropic properties
of the wood was negative and highly significant (p <
0.01). The linear relationship between density and
anisotropic shrinkage showed that correlation coefficient
range between -0.695 and -0.974. The highest influence
of density on wood shrinkage was found on radial
plane followed by longitudinal axis with correlation
values of -0.974 and -0.906 respectively while the least
influence was found in tangential axis. Similar negative
correlation between wood density and anisotropic
shrinkage of wood was reported on Gliricidia sepium
[13], Xylia xylocarpa [1] and Poplar wood [23].
Meanwhile, when the relationship between grain
orientation and anisotropic shrinkage of the wood was
assessed, it was observed that the relationship was
positive and highly significant (p < 0.01). The effect of
grain orientation was most felt on the longitudinal axis
with correlation coefficient of 0.897 and least in the
radial plane with correlation coefficient of 0.871. The
reason for the high correlation between grain angle and
longitudinal shrinkage might be attributed to the
orientation of the grains on the radial row. Thus,
confirming that grain orientation was the main cause of
high variation in longitudinal shrinkage [3].Therefore, it
may be possible to use density and grain orientation
biometry to predict anisotropic shrinkage of the wood.
Lastly, when the relationship among the shrinkage
properties was observed, the highest relationship was
found between radial and longitudinal shrinkage
followed by correlation between radial and tangential
shrinkage with correlation coefficient of 0.942 and
0.798 respectively. The least relationship was found
between tangential and longitudinal shrinkage. The
implication of this is that the relationship among the
indices measured may be used as indicator of their
predictive power from one another.

Conclusion: The wood of A. indica is heavy. Within-
tree, wood density decreased from the base to the top
and from heartwood to sapwood. The range of values
obtained in this study fall within the range of 450-750
kg.m-3 for species suitable for furniture, sheeting and
lining, parquet, veneer wood for peeling and slicing.
Meanwhile, the wood had a characteristic interlocking
grain. The grain angle increased from the base to the
middle and then decreased toward the top in the
heartwood while it increased from the base to the top
in the sapwood. A strong negative correlation was
established between density and shrinkage properties.
But, the relationship between grain orientation and
anisotropic shrinkage was positive. Thus, it may be
possible to use density and grain orientation biometry 
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Table 1: Mean of wood density, grain orientation and anisotropic shrinkage of the wood of A. indica along the sampling height and sampling
radius

Sources of Density Grain orientation (θo) Longitudinal Radial Tangential T/R* Volumetric
variation (kg/m3) shrinkage (%) shrinkage (%) shrinkage (%) shrinkage
Tree Number
1 663.27c 13.08a 0.75a 4.92a 8.44a 1:1.71 13.60a

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
2 699.39a 12.68b 0.59b 4.39c 7.36c 1:1.68 11.95c

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
3 675.79b 12.91a 0.61ab 4.62b 8.00b 1:1.73 12.79b

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
4 679.12b 12.49c 0.50b 4.41c 7.41c 1:1.68 11.94c

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
5 650.11d 12.53bc 0.72a 4.13d 8.37a 1:2.03 12.79b

Sampling height
Base 700.42a 11.98b 0.43b 4.29b 7.00c 1:1.63 11.37b

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Middle 680.60b 13.33a 0.67a 4.71a 8.78a 1:1.86 13.66a

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Top 657.43c 13.36a 0.85a 4.93a 8.02b 1:1.56 13.33b

Sampling radius
Sapwood 687.98 12.72 0.58 4.53 7.74 1:1.71 12.43
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Heartwood 670.98 13.06 0.72 4.76 8.12 1:1.73 13.12
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Mean 679.48 12.89 0.65 4.64 7.93 1:1.71 12.78
*Each value is a mean of six replicates.
Values with the same alphabets in each column and sources are not significantly different at α 0.05

Table 2: Analysis of variance of the effects of tree number, sampling height and sampling radius on the density and shrinkage of the wood
of A. indica

Sources of variation Df Density Grain orientation Longitudinal Radial Tangential Volumetric
shrinkage shrinkage shrinkage shrinkage

Tree number (TN) 4 78.775* 0.581ns 7.852* 8.496* 9.366* 10.638*
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Sampling height (SH) 2 12.221* 0.402ns 1.104ns 2.087ns 4.847* 3.021*
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Sampling radius (SR) 1 2.807ns 0.321ns 0.635ns 0.199ns 1.324ns 0.654ns

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TN x SH 8 6.640* 1.483ns 0.594ns 0.691ns 0.869ns 0.022ns

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TN x SR 4 0.698ns 1.024ns 0.683ns 0.229ns 0.091ns 0.142ns

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
H x SR 2 1.767ns 0.715ns 0.777ns 0.533ns 0.088ns 0.101ns

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TN x SH x SR 8 1.959ns 0.951ns 0.213ns 0.127ns 0.128ns 0.642ns

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Error 30
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Total 59
ns = Not significant
* = significant

Table 3: Simple correlation coefficients indicating linear relationships between wood density, grain orientation and anisotropic shrinkage of
the wood of A. indica

Properties Density Grain θ LgS RdS TgS VS
Density -
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Grain θ -0.798** -
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
LgS -0.906** 0.898** -
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
RdS -0.974** 0.871** 0.942** -
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TgS -0.695* 0.875** 0.684* 0.798** -
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
VS -0.847** 0.936** 0.844** 0.925** 0.965** -
*Correlation is significant at the 0.05 probability level, ** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 probability level
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Fig. 1: Within tree variation in wood density of A. indica

Fig. 2: Within tree variation in grain orientation of the wood of A. indica

Fig. 3: Within tree variation in anisotropic shrinkage of the wood of A. indica

to predict anisotropic shrinkage of the wood.
Longitudinal and radial shrinkage increased from the

base to the top and from heartwood to the sapwood
while tangential shrinkage was highest in the middle
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and lowest at the top. The range of values of
volumetric shrinkage along the height and radial
position shows that the wood is dimensionally stable.
This was evident in the low tangential–radial shrinkage
ratios recorded. Thus, indicating a low risk of
deformation in wood during seasoning.
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